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City Council faces budget woes
SANTA ROSA » After October’s fires, community
faces a grim outlook in the books for funding
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Santa Rosa’s post-fire budget
picture darkened considerably
Thursday when the City Council learned it’s on track to burn
through nearly $18 million in
savings this year, potentially
leaving the city unable to pay

its share of the cost of debris removal now underway.
City Manager Sean McGlynn
told the council during its annual goal-setting process the
city will be broke if state and
local governments are required
to pick up 25 percent of the
$750 million cost of removing debris from the October wildfires.

“Right now as we sit, you do
not have enough money in the
bank to cover if that percentage
does not change,” said McGlynn,
stressing the figures were preliminary.
It was a sobering start to a
three-day goal-setting process
that began with members of the
public urging the council not
to ignore issues they held dear,
from creating a greenway to
protecting the homeless and immigrants, following its climate

action plan, and establishing
a public bank. But the session
quickly veered toward a painful
reckoning with the financial realities facing the city.
“I don’t need to remind anyone
that this is going to be a unique
year in the history of Santa
Rosa,” Mayor Chris Coursey
said. “It’s going to be a difficult
year for the community. It’s going to be a difficult year for the
council and our staff.”
Just how difficult became

clearer when the city’s new
interim Chief Financial Officer, Alan Alton, outlined just
how quickly the city is burning
through cash. The city started
the year with $37.3 million in
its reserves. It planned to spend
$6 million of that as part of its
$385 million budget, which included extra money for the annexation of Roseland, expansion
of the city’s homeless shelter,
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Rain to soaring surf

Baton
passed
on to
Senate
Despite House vote, it’s
uncertain if government
shutdown can be held off
By THOMAS KAPLAN AND
SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
NEW YORK TIMES
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Phillip Knight of San Rafael takes in the large surf from Duncan’s Landing on the Sonoma Coast on Thursday as a Pacific storm rolls into Sonoma County.

Waves on the Sonoma Coast peak above 20 feet, with more coming next week
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

C

old, wet conditions forecast to bring new snow to
the Sierra were expected to dust high elevations
around the North Bay Area overnight Thursday
and make for dicey travel conditions in the Tahoe area,
the National Weather Service said.
But none of the snow in the North Bay was expected to
linger, and rain and snow showers were predicted to give
way to sunshine by Saturday, though temperatures will
remain cool, forecasters said.
The drippy weather of the past few days brought with
it high surf along the Pacific, with waves on the Sonoma

WASHINGTON — The House
approved on Thursday night a
stopgap spending bill to keep the
government open past today, but
Senate Democrats — angered
by President Donald Trump’s
vulgar aspersions and a lack of
progress on a broader budget
and immigration deal — appeared ready to
block the mea- INSIDE
sure.
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that failed to
materialize. The bill’s chances
had appeared in question until
shortly before the vote, provided only a faint glimmer of hope
that a crisis could be averted
before much of the government
exhausts its funds at midnight
Friday. The bill would fund the
government through Feb. 16.
Shortly after the stopgap bill
cleared the House, Senate Republicans said they would hold
a vote later Thursday night to
proceed to the measure. In the
Senate, at least a dozen Demo-
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Large breakers roll to shore below Bodega Head on the Sonoma Coast.
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RICH KUNDE » 1942-2018

An icon of agriculture in the county
Pioneering rootstock seller
promoted area’s wine grapes,
boosted 4-H, FFA with wife
By CHRIS SMITH
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Richard Kunde, the generous and sociable scion of pioneering Valley of the
Moon ranchers who became the nation’s
largest seller of grapevine rootstock and
who was a passionate promoter of Sonoma County grapes and wine, propelling
both onto the world stage, died Thurs-
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day in Santa Rosa at age 75.
He and his wife, the late Saralee McClelland Kunde, were ubiquitous champions of local agriculture, their advocacy spanning decades as the county
transitioned from predominantly milk
to wine.
Kunde was renowned for helping introduce to the United States the European concept of appellations or geographic viticulture regions — and for his
parties, many hosted on the beautifully
landscaped vineyard estate that he and
his wife created off River Road north of
Santa Rosa.
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“He had a zest for life. He didn’t want
to let go,” said close friend and fellow
grapevine nurseryman Jim Pratt of
Santa Rosa.
He’d been in declining health since before he lost his wife to cancer four years
ago and died early Thursday at Sutter
Santa Rosa Medical Center.
Pratt worked for Kunde more than
30 years ago at Sonoma Grapevines, a
struggling little Santa Rosa enterprise
when Kunde purchased it in 1982.
Working with enologists at his alma
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Rich Kunde embraces his late wife, Saralee.
Rich, a prominent agricultural leader, has died.
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